
Horizon Stock Program

We are excited to announce the Horizon Stock Program! In this sheet you can reference the general informa-
tion about the program, options, and ordering process.

About Horizon

Horizon is not just a stylish glass partition wall, it is also an economical solution for your working environ-
ment. The minimum profile height and no-profile connection with other Maars systems create a high-quality 
transparent and architectural aesthetic.

Top 3 Benefits

	 Fast	Turnaround		 	 Reduced	Freight	Costs			 	 Ultimate	combination	of	style,		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 accessibility	and	privacy    



Some options with the program:

						Wall	Heights	 			Sliding	door	/	Hinged	door	Heights	 												COM	Glass,	door	leafs,	and	door	handles

Hinged door module width 
fixed at 1035mm / “40 3/4”

2400 mm /
7’-10 1/2’

Swing door module width 
fixed at 1100mm / “43-5/16”

Example Photos



We will be stocking the following products:

- 35mm Profiles in Matte black 070 finish
  Horizon Click Tracks
  Horizon / Metaline Connection Profiles
  Horizon U-Tracks
- Doorframes in standard length and hardware preparation for hinged doors, prepared for use   
 with typical Maars door hardware. Door module sizes are fixed in template drawing and can not be  
 changed.
- Walls up to 10’ tall, and anything above 8’ requires transoms.
- We can accomodate glass thickness 10mm (3/8”) or 12mm (1/2”).
- Metaline Hinged Door Kits and Horizon sliding door kits
- All extra parts and pieces needed to assemble typical wall/door assembly. 

This first iteration of the program does not containdoes not contain the following products. For the time being we will permit 
our dealers to procure the following products when using the stock program:
- Glass
- Doors 
- Door hardware (locks, levers, cylinders, pulls)

Example Configurations



How do I order from the stock?

1) Open the Horizon Stock Ordering File, which you can find on Wall-E.
2) Draw your project, using only the options listed in the Stock ordering file. Options outside of this   
 should be ordered seperately and shipped from our factory in The Netherlands. 
3) Send the project for pricing to your regional manager. If the order value is over $50,000, we may have  
 to fulfill the order from our Netherlands facility per usual lead times. These will be evaluated on a  
 case by case basis. 
4) Submit your order through the usual Wall-E order form, and we will fulfill your order from our stock 
 ing dealer in the US. We will require a deposit per usual following the standard payment terms.
5) The estimated turnaround times from order submission to shipping is one week. Please note that the  
 hardware and glass that you are ordering separately outside of Maars might have a longer lead time  
 than Maars products.
6) You will receive an invoice for final freight costs to be paid with your remaining payment.
7) The standard terms and conditions apply. Please inspect all product within 72 hours of arrival, and  
 submit any damage or punch items via the Wall-e Punchlist form.

Frequently Asked Questions, Answered:

1) This stock program is intended for orders valued under $50,000, and for projects which require a lead  
 time faster than our standard lead times, without any specials or customizations.
2) Transit times are based on LTL ground freight (shipping via truck) from Houston, Texas to your desti 
 nation. We can provide freight estimates upon request.
3) Maars will have a live view of the stock levels and can share this information upon request to help  
 you gauge feasibility of your project. 
4) We will be replenishing stock levels on a regular basis. 
5) If you need assistance ordering glass, doors, or hardware, we are happy to provide support, however  
 any liability related to problems with these items, outside of Maars materials, is solely the dealer’s  
 responsibility.


